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The Political Muddle Grows
President Wilson last Friday appealed to the people of the United

States to support the Democratic party at the coming election, advanc¬
ing the argument that a Democratic majority in Congress is necessary
to assure harmony in the advancement ol the war program. The
President also declared that the Republican Senators and Representa¬
tives have been pro-war but anti-administration.

This was the beginning of a political squabble which daily is
growing in such proportions that war will soon be a secondary issue.

Following in the footsteps of President Wilson comes his secre¬

tary, Mr. Tumulty, with a statement to show that during the Spanish-
American war Republicans, then in control, issued an appeal for the
return of a Republican Congress similar to the appeal of President
Wilson.

Next we hear from one of the President's cabinet. Mr. McAdoo,
Secretary of the Treasury, comes forth, urging "unity of command"
in the United States in the conduct of the war by the election of a

Democratic Congress.
And then the second cabinet member falls in the political line.

He is Secretary of the Navy Daniels, who asks, "Will the junkers of
America be allowed to undo the great achievements of the Wilson
administration ?"

And last night President Wilson's partisanship infected cabinet
official No. 3, when Postmaster General Burleson issued a statement
to further the Presidential Democratic propaganda.

In the meantime Republicans are answering the charges of the
Democrats. Ex-Presidents, senators, representatives, national chair¬
men, national committeemen are among the Republicans arrayed in
the line of defense.
sH Add to all of this little incidents like the Republicans of the Sen¬
ate serving notice on Senator Martin, Democratic leader, that they
would defeat any adjournment resolution and you will know that we

'*.re 'n the midst of an unfortunate political mess.
Where will it all end?
Democrats in Washington are using a great deal of time to

{Spouse the cause of President Wilson, which we believe could be
more profitably applied in dispensing with their official duties. Re¬
publicans in public office have for the moment turned their political
guns against thrir opponents. A bitter political fight is on which will
daily grow to the detriment of our war activities.

We have said before that President Wilson made a mistake when
he tried to dictate to voters of this country. If Republicans have
been anti-administration, they certainly will almost unanimously be,
anti-administration hereafter in the face of the President's unjudi-1
cious action.

It appears that it will be Politics! Politics! Politics! from now
on which will result in a disastrous political factionalism at the sacri-1
See of war harmony. President W ilson would have had 100 per cent
less anti-administration if he would have left well enough alone.

I Real Courage and the Yellow Article.
I Here's the difference.
I Several times during the four years of the world-war the allies,
.nth their backs pressed against the wall, have had to do their bat-1
tling against odds. .Not once did they falter. Not once was there a!
single indication of putting forth peace feelers. They had gone into

I the war for a purpose founded not upon selfishness, but upon justicc.!
Now tor the first time in the four years Germany trades places andi

takes the position of under dog to an accompaniment of yellow whin-!
| ing which, in its insistence and breadth, matches their intolerant pur-j
suit 01 atrocities prevalent during the previous days of the war.

It is the matching of democracy against autocracy with the in-j
'"¦table result. It takes real courage and stout hearts to fight back
when the tide pushes back, but without the tide Germany and her
sister legions either sink voluntarily or throw themselves on mercy. I
This tardy recognition of such a quality as mercy is the most incon-!
gruous phase of the war.

There may be several reasons for the difference in heart between
the allies and Germany, but the most logical and the least bombastic
will show that the allies at all times knew in their hearts that dealing
with Germany was impossible, as that country had shown itself de-
\oid of all honor regarding agreements and treaties. Thus when they
were backed against the wall there might have, at many times, found
way into the minds of the allies a desire for peace, but the futility
of making terms with Germany as conqueror was ever apparent.

A German peace at any time would make Shylock look like a

'jplSilanthropist.
As Colliers Weekly puts it:
A German peace would have not only exacted its pound of

flesh, but every ounce of flesh, every, drop of blood, every bone and
sinewMn the prostrate body of the suppliant. What Germany showed
rat the beginning in Belgium she showed at Brest-Litovsk. She showed
[most of all during those swollen days of last spring, when she
[thought she had the world in her grW. Applicants for generosity,
ifor mercy, need not apply."
I Tbe allies had to fight on or accept annihilation. Therein pos¬
sibly lies their too per cent courage.

But Germany fighting on foreign soil, according to the map. a

[¦victor, at the first sign of reverses, hoisted the white flag. And
Germany sought peace for the same reasons that the allies discarded
?such a plea. Germany knew with whom she was fighting. She knew
.that a broad generosity, almost a softness, existed among her more

Jcivilized antagonists. She had the picture before her of ravished'
^France and tortured Belgium. Looking at her own country in such!
?plight was too much for Germans. Morose and despondent at re-j
jverses. the nation is like the individual. A German anywhere will j
,shrink from an equal fight or one against odds. When the tide runs'
jagainst a German he seeks the "gas route." rather than face and fight.
[Their suicide records are proof.
1 There is the difference. As it spells defeat for one, so does it
ppell victory for the other.

Hun I -boats are shipped from Zeebrugge to Kiel, and Yank
'mines guard Kiel's outlets. Laying them up indefinitely?

New chief advisers reported in Turkey, in Austria and in Ger-
nany. Pass the plums as fast as they may, few more will share them.

Politics ain't what they used to be! Here's United State, Senator
aCt' y pr°t,os,n8 » budget system to avoid waste of public

On Learning French.
:

Like silver bells heard in a mist,Or moonstone echoes from some brook
\V here silver birches wall a nook

r like sea ripples moonlight kissed.

Or like a lake of silver ledgesWhere iris water lilies lave
Or like some lark's translucent wave

Of song above white hawthorn hedges.
The maiden ripples French to me:

Rut I am like some argonaut
In some mute agony of thought,.Lo»t in sound's sweet tranquility-Alfred J. Fritchey, in the Stars and Stnpes, France.

Within the week the Interstate
Commerce Coimnlsafcrn haa come into
its own.
This for tho information of that

motley group of citizens who Insist¬
ed the railroad control legislation
passed last March meant the death
of the I. C. C. and the substitution
of a railroad autocracy which would
never have done with its imposi¬
tion of stiff and unreasonable rail¬
road tariffs upon our suffering and
supposed-to-be benighted people.
Commissioner McChord is the mem¬

ber of the rejuvenated body who
writes the interesting opinion. Ho
makes it very clear that Presiden¬
tial^-initiated rates have to be fair
.if they are to be maintained. Other*-
wiae the commission can pass upon
them and modify them.bearing in
mind always the purposes for which
the roads were taken over for na¬
tional operation. Mr. McChord sums
up the Interesting part of his many-
page opinion In this language:
"This law requires that the Com¬

mission in determining questions
concerning rates initiated by the
President shall take into consid-
eration the fact that the defendant
carriers are^being operated as a unl-
fled and co-ordinated national sys-
tern and not in competition; that'
the rates were initiated under a
certificate of the President; and
that consideration shall be given to
that certificate and to any recom*
mendation the President may make
with respect to such rates. In
other words. Congress intended that
the Commission is not to interfere
by any action it may take, or any
order it may make, with the opera-
tion of the railroads of the country
for purposes for which government!
control was assumed, or reduce
rates initiated by the President
without carefully weighing all the
circumstances under which they,
were initiated and fully consider-
ing the reasons therefor and the
purpose sought thereby.
"The words 'just and reasonable*

as used in the control act obviously
bear a similar or closely analogous
meaning to that attaching to their
use in the act to regulate commerce:
In both cases they are to he con-,1strued in the light of all the cir-
cumstances and conditions; cer¬
tainly they are not to be more nar¬
rowly construed. Rates made by'
the President must be reasonable
in and of themselves and they
must be relatively Just in view of
all the conditions enumerated in thej
control act and in view of other cir-
cumstances and conditions."

There it goes again?
Our beloved former President. Mr.

Taft. insists upon making sport fori
the country whilst Frank Walsh is
hogging the honors of the Taft-
Walsh commission, the body to
which the name of the beloved for¬
mer President is added merely to'
give it "weight." For Mr. Taft re- M
bukes the President for not consult-
ing our co-belligerents before he
essayed to write notes in response
to the documents the "Damned One"
sent over.

Mr. Taft says:
"The President, as our commander!

in chief, and as the initiator of in-
chnate treaties, should take no stepand make no communication with
our enemy until after consultingthose who represent our brave, self-
sacrificing partners and comrades.

"If it be true that the note of the
three inquiries directed to the Ger¬
man government was sent withon*
consultation with them, this would
seem to have been a slip that oughtnot to be repeated. It would havebeen wiser if the President had re- ¦plied that he could only act in those
matters after consultation with hisallies.

..Neither the United State* nor theChief Magistrate is the arbiter Inthe settlement of this peace. Thenations united in carrying on the
war against Germany are equallvInterested In the outcome, and byevery rule, being engaged in a com¬
mon cause, one of the parties shouldtake no Independent action that mayaffect the present or future Interestor the others in respect to the war
or the peace."

Ta" thmk ,h« Presidentaid -NOT consult our co-belligerents':Does Mr. Taft think our Presidentd.d not have the fullest inderstandiniwith our co-belligerents In the hand¬
ling of the situation which has de¬
veloped since early September?Does Mr Taft realize what he is
saying- We seriously doubt If hedoes We think if he would givecareful scrutiny to his subjeit he
would be silent.or. if essaving to
speak for publication, that he would
speak from American motives first
and partisan motives afterwards. We
are sure if he would do this his au- |dlence would be more in sympathywith what he says and the chances
of his doing our cause some goodwould be consierably enhanced.
Give a couple of winks to it to¬

night before you retire. Mr Taft. and
It would surprise you what conclu¬
sions you arrive at-partlcularly It
you forget for a moment that a week
from yesterday is a day of conse¬
cration for our American cause.

THE OBSERVER

He Belgium of Asia.
Of all the small nationalities in¬

volved in this war. perhaps none.not
even the Serbs.has suffered so terri¬
bly as the Armenians; certainly none
has received so litle sympathy or
recognition of its services. These
Armenians have rendered in Asia
much the same service as the Bel¬
gians in western Europe and the Serbs
in eastern Europe. Each of these
nationalities is the keeper of a bridge
.the Belgians between Germany and
the Lowlands of French Flanders, the
Serbs between the Central Powers
and Balkans, which led to their am¬
bitions in Turkey; the Armenians be¬
tween Turkey and the rest of Mo¬
hammedan Asia. Much has been said
and written about the strategic im¬
portance of the Bagdad railway and
the Persian Gulf, but the Armenians
in the Caucasus between the Black Sea
and the Caspian hold the master key.
Through this country lie the ap¬
proaches to Persia which turn the
British position in Mesopotamia, and
to Turkestan and Mohammedan Cen¬
tral Asia. Honorably have the Ar¬
menians discharged their trust. They
might have made their terms with
the Turks and remained neutral: in¬
stead they Joined with the Russians
and gave them invaluable assistance
when they first invaded tbe country..The New Republic.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
By John Kendriek Bancs.

TH1STRK9
Our days are not our own
To use for Self alone.
Tis ours to Justify
The Space we occupy;,
To prove our Right to Be
Of our own souls Trustee
By serving well Earth s need
With fruitfulnesn in deed.

x 13* >

"MY DEAR BOB"
From the Manufacturer*' Record.

"My Dear Bob." otherwise known
as Mr. Robert Crain, a distinguished
Baltimore political attorney for the
United Brewers, has tor many years,
we understand, been in the receipt
of a retainer of S25.000 to look after
the brewery interests of the country
in Washington. We have also heard
that this annual retainer does not
cover important items for special
cases. It has been naid that "Mr.
Crain is a born lobbyist, and has
the power of getting in with prom-
itienf people and persuading them to
think his way."
The brewers should be ashamed of

themselves for paying such a nig-
gardly salary to "My Dear Bob,"
considering his immense value to the
traffic. "My Dear Bob" should do-!
mand a good big percentage on all
the profits of all the brewery in-
terests kept in operation for years
by his ability to shape affairs in
Washington The brewers have been
robbing "My Dear Bob" of well-
earned income many times as great
as the beggarly 125.000 which they
have been paying him.

It is probably very true that "My
Dear Bob." as he is so lovingly
called by Mr Feigenspan in the let-!
ter giving in detail the subscriptions
by brewers to the fund which ena-
bled Mr. Brisbane to control th«
Washington Times. has indeed a

ureat power to g#»t into close and
familiar touch with prominent men.
That has been crtdited to him for'
a long time.

Touching Brisbane.
The facts have been widely pub-

'lished by daily papers and need not
be detailed here, but the contribu¬
tions, running from $3,000 to $50,000
each were made to finance the pur-
'chase by Mr. Arthur Brisbane of;
"The Washington Times. h paper;
which, like Mr. Brisbane himself,
has been notorious for its advocacy;
of the brewery interests. The list

of contributors, as furnished by the
chief promoter to Mr. Robert Crain.
was given in a letter addressed to

"My Dear Bob."
Though Mr. Crain is a Baltimor-

ean. he has an office in Washington,
and we naturally suppose for the
purpose of being in closer touch
with Congress. When the Demo¬
cratic national convention was held
in Baltimore it was generally re¬

ported that Mr .Crain was responsi¬
ble for Baltimore's securing the con¬
vention. and many felt then that Mr.
Crain's liquor associations had too
much to do with the selection of
that city.
When the war savings stamp

committee for Maryland was origi¬
nated Mr. Crain was made chairman,
and at that time the editor of "The
Manufacturers" Record" wrote to
Secretary McAdoo protesting against
the appointment of Mr. Crain as

chairman, on the ground that it was
a deliberate slap in the face of all
the decent interests in the State 01

Maryland opposed to the liquor
traffic.
The scandal which lias now de¬

veloped is likely to have a far-
reaching effect, for it proves ex¬

actly. as Mr. Palmer stated, that the
liquor interests of the country and
the pro-German brewing interests
have united in seeking to control
the politics of the country, and at
the same time these interests were

in the whole or in part working to
a very large extent in the interests
of Germany.

What Will Concrfii Dof
In the meantime what will Congress

do in regard to further investigation
as to the use of brewery and pro-
German money in controlling or in¬
fluencing newspaper and political ac¬

tivities in this country? And what
win Congress do in regard to finding
out all of the facts which may now

be hidden away in grand Jury re-

How a Man Feels
WHEN READING ONE OF THE HEARST NEWSPAPERS.

Prom Life.

li.

Our War Platform.
1. No peace by negotiation.
2. Terms to be dictated by the allies.
3. No secret conferences with Germany.
4. Unconditional surrender.i. e..

Political.The Kaiser and autocracy.
Military.Disarmament of army and r.avy.
Commercial.German industry to restore Belgium

and French cities, property and factories,
before being permitted to enter on foreign
trade.
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xvum a blind piper.

aying along Broadway.
In the lingering iuh.

Of a groldfQ October day.

A small boy led him.

A cup outheld for pennies.
From the hurrying throngs.
For the old man.

There wag no light of day.
The windows of hla soul.

Were closed.

But the notea.

From his pipe.

Limpid sweet.

Like the lilt.

From the flute throat.

Of a woodthrush.

In a June forest.

Made the day brighter.
It brought a fleeting
Vision of beauty.
It brought the warm trill.

Of an inward aong

To many a heart.

That had been mad'.

Cold and mute.

By the realities of life.

Men and women.

Elbowing their way.

Through the press.

Paused to listen.

Here and there a smile.

Illumined a face.

That had been graves.

Th* world knows this.

Blind old piper.

As a beggar.

But he is not a beggar.
He is the last.

Of the troubadours.

He amply repays.

Bustling Broadwa>.
For its scant pennies.

Dropped in his cup.

By the vision.

He called up.

Of a happier.
Sweeter.

And gentlt-r world.

From which too many of us.

Have banished ourselves

We n*ed more piper*.

To tap the well-springs.
Of memories.

Of bloodless days.

And peaceful night

And a world not mad.

cast more votes than the Democrat*
majority. In twenty-six measures
there was not an adverse Republican
vote cast. In *11 of the war »reasureg
the Republicans cast almost their
solid vote
"I have >»efore me now reprints of

eleven of the many letters writ-en by
the Pre.. «len: ot. behalf of mem'M-a cf
Congress. In every case except tour,
and these wer* Democratic States
where there wa« no Republican in op¬
position. the people repudiated the re.
quest."

Ferrt* »akea Appeal.
Scott Ferris, chairman of the I»*m-

r>cratic Concx^ssi jnal Campaign Cor.i-
mittec. in h turned statement isaved
last night accused the Republicans
in <"ongress of ten distinct instances
of opposing and obstructing impor¬
tant war measures and policies of
C'usidtnt Wilson. \
Ho says the present heated contro¬

versy between Democratic and Re-
publican leaders, stripped of "all its
rai.»"oow rhetoric and high sounding
phriscV resolves itself into the fol¬
lowing question:
"Is it the des're of the American
^op!e to have Woodrow Wilson, the!
resident of the United States and
ihe Commander-in-Chief of our ar«njr
and navy, backed up by a welS
trained military establishment, con¬
duct the war. or have it conducted by
a political committee of unschooled,
untrained men wholly without mili¬
tary training?'*
Senator Gerry said in part: "Not¬

withstanding the preposterous claim
of the Republicans, the American
voters will respond to the call of the
President and give him a Demo¬
cratic Congress.
"The Republicans In their state¬

ments about their higher percent¬
age voting record are simply ro¬

mancing. The statement is simply!
a piece of fiction.**
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motor wheel surmounted hv » m.'ni
army hat. from the »,de,'nr wt .-h
protrudes a pair of winr,. For off.
<*r» the devicc I, of bronie , v>. P(

of the wheel, which ia of e*l>
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thorized to use a purple hat cord.

As an aid to poultrymen a Massa¬
chusetts man has invented a ma-

: chine that at regular interval! de-

| livers water to a trough and scat-
ter, measured feed broadcast.

KIDNEYS NEVER ^
CAUSE BACKACHE

Rub pain, soreness and stiffness
right out with old "St. Ja¬

cobs Liniment."

Kidney, cause backache' No!
They have no nervee, therefore can

not caune pain. Listen? Tour lark-
«che Is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief ia
soothin*. penetrating "St. Jacob's
Liniment." Rub it right on the. ache
or tender spot, and instantly the

pam. soreness. sltffa*as «nd lame¬
ness disappears. Don't stay crippled \
Get a jrmall trial bottle of St.
coba Liniment" from your dr«rrint
¦ nd Umber up. A moment after it is
applied you'll wonder what becam*
of the backsche. sciatica or lumbam
pain 8t JacobV Liniment" *ior
anv pain st once It ir harmless «n4>-
do^sn't burn or discolor th* skin

It's the only application to rub
* weak, lamp or painful back, or f
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgis «.
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